ADSVIIC~-A neutron dtiraction study was performed on (Bi203)o.80(Er20,)o.20 in the temperature region of 300-1100 K. There is no long-range ordering of vacancies. It is concluded from diffuse scattering that at low temperatures short-range ordering appears, leading to the occurrence of relatively short Ln-0 distances. At temperatures above 870 K the oxygen lattice disorders.
B&O3 was found to be an excellent oxygen ion conductor in the fluorite related S-phase (fcc)[ll. This phase exists between 1002K and the melting point at 1097K [21. By introduction of lanthanide oxides the highly ionic conductive phase (fee) can be stabilized at low temperatures[3-71. The conditions leading to the optimization of the conductivity in the Bi203-Ln203 systems have been described in [6] . The highest ionic-conductivity is found in the Bi203-Ert03 system for the sample containing 20 mole% Er,0, [5] . The conductivity of the stabilized bismuth sesquioxides is one decade or more higher than that of the stabilized zirconias.
In the stabilized bismuth sesquioxides with low substituent concentrations a decrease in the activation energy of the conductivity was observed at about 900 K. This change was correlated with an order-disorder transformation in the oxygen sublattice [6, 8] . To investigate this phenomenon we started a high-temperature neutron diffraction study on stabilized Bi203. The X-ray diffraction technique is of limited use in this case due to the small atomic form factor of oxygen.
A high-temperature neutron diffraction study on pure S-B&O3 was performed by Harwig[9] . No long-range ordering was observed. It was proposed that each oxygen site in S-B&O3 be replaced by four equivalent sites displaced in the (111) directions and that the oxygen ions occupy these sites statistically. Harwig[9] suggested that this model of the S-B&O3 structure may be equivalent to a statistical description of a fluorite matrix containing ordered microdomains.
Neutron diffraction experiments on the structurally related stabilized zirconias (defect fluorite structure) were reported in concluded that the oxygen ions in calcia stabilized zirconia were displaced in the (111) direction. Steele and Fender[l l] reported displacement of oxygen ions in the (100) direction for yttria and ytterbium stabilized zirconia. From diffuse scattering experiments they concluded that the vacancies are associated with lanthanide ions. Faber et al. [12] interpreted their measurements on calcia and yttria stabilized zirconia in terms of displacements of oxygen ions parallel and anti-parallel to the (100) direction, resulting in wave-like deformations of the oxygen lattice.
The object of this paper is to analyse ordering effects in stabilized Bi203 and to correlate these to the ionic conductivity.
2.-ALmocEDuREs 2.1. Preparation and characterization of the sample B&O3 containing 20.0mole% Er,O, was prepared by solid-state reaction. B&OS (Merck, very pure) and Er,03 (Serva, 99.9%) were thoroughly mixed and prefired at 1100 K for 16 hr and finely ground. The powder was poured into an alumina tube which was internally covered with a sheet of platinum. The sample was heated slowly to 1120 K, sintered for 72 hr and cooled down by : K min-'. The shrinkage of the rod permitted simple removal from the alumina tube. The density of the rod was about 90% of the theoretical density based on the defect fluorite-type lattice. The composition of the sample was checked using X-ray fluorescence with a method accuracy of 0.1% absolute. The amount of silicon and aluminium impurities was 0.008 and 0.03 wt% respectively. X-Ray diffraction showed sharp peaks (fee) but no diffuse scattering was observed.
Conductivity measurements were generally not performed on the neutron diffraction samples, because the latter are porous and the former must be performed on dense ceramics. However, some of the conductivity measurements were performed on specimens which had the same composition and the same thermal history as the neutron diffraction samples. See further Section 4.3.
Neutron dijfraction
Neutron diffraction powder data have been collected at room temperature, 673, 773, 973 and 1073 K using the powder diffractometer at the HFR reactor at Petten. Neutrons of wavelength 2.5903 A were obtained from the (111) planes of a copper crystal. Pyrolytic graphite with a thickness of 1Ocm was employed[l3] as a second order filter. Soller slits with a horizontal divergence of 30' were placed between the reactor and monochromator and in front of each of the four 3He counters. The sample was a rod having a length of 6 cm and a diameter of 1.1 cm placed within a cylindrical quartz ampoule filled with oxygen (10Torr). The ampoule is described in [9] . To prevent contact between the sample and the quartz ampoule, platinum caps were fitted at the ends of the rod. As absorption of the sample was not negligible (PR = 0.797) the data were corrected for this effect.
Peaks due to diffuse scattering are usually transformed to a radial distribution function according to:
is the atomic density as a function of the distance r, p. is the average atomic density of the sample, s = (4~ sin 0)/A, A is the wavelength and 0 is half the scattering angle, i(s) is the normalized intensity corrected for the scattering of the average cell. Use of the Fourier inversion method requires good intensity data up to large values of sin O/A. Our preliminary diffuse scattering data did not permit us to carry out detailed calculations. The distances rij between pairs of atoms were calculated using a simplified equation:
3. COMPILATION OF THE CONDUCTIVITY DATA Figure 1 shows the Arrhenius plots of the conductivity of two samples in the Biz03-Erz03 system. For the sample containing 20 mole% Erz03 a bend is observed at TB = 873 K. Below TB the activation energy is (114.6? 0.5) kJ mole-' and above the bend (62 + 3) k.l mole-' [5] . At a higher concentration of lanthanide, i.e. 35 mole% Er,O,, no bend in the Arrhenius plot is observed. This bend is also reported for B&O3 stabilized with other lanthanides at relatively low substituent concentrations [3, 4, 6, 7] , for the lanthanide stabilized zirconias [ 14-171 and the lanthanide substituted cerias [ 181. No changes in the symmetry or long-range ordering could be detected by X-ray diffraction techniques. Figure 2 shows the activation energy E,, and preexponential factor u. of the conductivity a(a = a0 exp -(EJRT)) as a function of the composition x for lanthanide stabilized Bi, O, [3] [4] [5] [6] . It appears that there are two different dependencies which can be related to curve. This means a quite different defect structure compared to S-B&O,. Previously the hypothesis was put forward 181 that in this region the oxygen ions are ordered and this will be further investigated and discussed (Sections 4 and 5).
In the low-temperature region there is a maximum in the conductivity of (BiZ03) 
Models used for the neutron difraction refinement
For the refinements of the daraction data of (Bi,O,),,,(ErzO,),, three models were evaluated: A: SillCn model; B: Gattow model; C: Willis model.
SillCn[ 191 reported a simple cubic phase for quenched Bi,O, material, which must have been a BilSi mixed oxide in view of the preparation method. This simple cubic structure is related to the fluorite structure but has ordered defects in the oxygen sublattice in the (111) direction, as shown in Fii. 3(a). The Bi, Er atoms were placed in the (4c) position and the 0 atoms in the (6d) position of the space group Pn3m.
Gattow and Schrtider [20] showed by means of hightemperature X-ray powder diffraction that the b-phase of Bi,O, has a cubic symmetry (fee). They rejected an ordered defect oxygen lattice and gave preference to an oxygen sublattice with an average occupation of the sites (occupancy factor 3, as shown in Fig. 3(b) . The Bi, Er atoms were placed in the (4~) position and the O-atoms in the (8~) position of the space group Fm3m.
Willis [21, 22] replaced each anion in the fluorite structure by four equivalent sites displaced in the (111) . This relaxation can be interpreted in two ways [21, 24] . In the first interpretation the fluorite structure is disordered, with some or all of the anions displaced in the (111) directions towards the octahedral holes at :, :, :. In the second interpretation the anion vibrates in an asymmetric anharmonic mode around the a, a, d position towards the four octahedral holes. The second interpretation is generally favoured (Rouse, Willis and Pryor[24, 25] ).
Refinement of models
The profile method[26] using the neutron diffraction data was applied for the refinement of the structure. At 300K measurements were performed on two different samples. The relative intensities of the reflections were fairly reproducible. Figure 4 gives the neutron diffraction pattern at 773 K, together with the calculated profile. The peak at 20 = 23.4" is a h/2 reflection of 111, the peak at 20 = 37" is caused by diffuse scattering from the quartz ampoule and the peaks at 20 = 66.7" and 72.5" are due to diffuse scattering from the sample. Peak shape parameters [26] were normal, no evidence for strain-broadened Bragg lines was found.
The measured lattice constant as a function of the temperature is given in Fig. 5 . The broken line indicates the temperature of the bend in the Arrhenius plot (TB). The neutron diffraction experiments suggest an increase of 0.17% in the lattice constant at TB. This is confirmed by high-temperature Guinier experiments showing an increase of about 0.15%. At TB there is also a strong increase in the expansion coefficient. It must be stressed again that no changes in the symmetry or long-range ordering could be observed. Table 1 gives a survey of the results of the refinements and shows that xy2 for the Sillen model is not satisfactory. Long-range ordering of the oxygen vacancies in the (111) direction should be clearly indicated by the presence of the 110, 211, 310 and 321 reflections, which should have a significant intensity. These reflections are absent in our experimental data. We conclude that no long-range ordering of the oxygen vacancies appears in (Biz0,),,,(Er20,),,.
Table 1 also gives the results of the refinement of the Gattow model. Below TB the temperature factor of Bi, Er and 0 are temperature independent whereas above TB they increase strongly with the temperature, see Table 1 . It should be noticed that the temperature factors of Bi, Er and 0 are very high. Malros [27, 28] found at room temperature that for a single crystal of d-Bi203 Bsi = 0.6 and B, J 1.0. Harwig's[9] neutron diffraction data of S-B&O, (1047 K) we arrived at the same conclusion [31] .
To evaluate the significance of the Willis parameter we investigated the sensitivity of xyz and the temperature factors to changes in the values of the oxygen position. It appears that xyz at 300 K is almost constant for x = 0.21-0.30 and at 1073 K for x = 0.20 -0.31 . Bai,Er is practically constant over these ranges whereas B. shows a parabolic dependence with the maximum at x = 0.25. However, the values of the temperature factors remain too high.
We also examined the possibility in which the oxygen vacancies cause displacements of cations and/or anions in the (100) directions [ll,l2,32,331. For oxygen ion displacements BBr.Er is almost constant whereas B. 13.9(3) 3.6 C 11(l) 3.5 0.037 (6) tThis refinement was performed on diffraction data collected on a powdered sampie in a steel holder.
shows a parabolic shape with a maximum at x = 0.25. For small displacements of cations BBi.Er can decrease to reasonable values. These results may be an indication that there is a positional disorder in the cation sublattice or that the cations are displaced due to ordering. A more elaborate ~eatment of these displacement studies is given by Verkerk [3 11. 2 s 4.3. Diffuse scattering f E Peaks due to diffuse scattering are observed in the neutron diffraction pattern, as shown in Fig. 4 . The changes of these peaks with temperature is shown in Fig.  6 . At temperatures above TB the intensities of the peaks (corrected for back~ound) decrease by at least a factor i of two. At TB the peak at 66.7" (20) shifts to 68.9" (26). The position of the second peak at 72" (20) scatters in the region 71-73" (28).
The data of Fig. 6 were reproducible: if several diierent specimens were cooled down slowly (OS K min-') from sinter temperature to room temperature, they showed the same diffuse diffraction spectrum. Due to experimental difficulties it could not be checked whether the phenomena were reversible during thermal cycling around 870 K. This is a point for future investigation. However, conductivity measurements on compositions having a "knee" in their conductivity/tempera~re curve show that this bend is reversible during thermal cycling without hysteresis. This suggests that the related ordering phenomena are reversible and consequently in our opinion the same holds for the difluse scattering spectra. 
Discussion
The present results indicate a considerabie positional disorder of the oxygen ions around the (8~) position and of the cations around the (4c) position or displacements of the ions due to ordering. The positional disorder or displacements of the ions are manifest as large temperature factors. On the basis of these results we can conclude that the simplest model to describe the structure of (BizO&so(ErzOp)0.2 is the Gattow model in which the ions are positionally disordered or displaced due to ordering. The diffuse scattering results indicate a fluorite matrix containing short-range ordered units or ordered microdomains at low temperatures. This will be discussed now. On the basis of these results, together with some fundamental structural considerations a model of an ordered unit is proposed. In a highly defective structure a completely random arrangement of vacancies is unfavourable and is only possible in very small domains [40] . A part of the proposed model for the short range-ordered unit or ordered microdomains is given in Fig. 7 . The size of the ordered units is unknown but must be very small because no superstructure reflections are observed in the diffraction pattern. In order to facilitate the discussion, the composition is taken to be (Bi,030.,~(Ln,0,)o,z5. For this composition every tetrahedron consists of three B?'-ions and one Ln3+-ion and will be denoted as a (Bi3, Ln)-tetrahedron. The cations are long-range ordered [41] by placing the lanthanide ions on the corners of the unit cell shown in Fig.  3(b) and the bismuth ions in the centre of the faces. Figure 7 shows the oxygen ions of a (001) plane at Z = 3/4. The cations above and below this plane are indicated. The oxygen ions are displaced in the direction of the lanthanide ions (Willis-type displacement with a negative S towards a cation instead of a positive 8 towards a vacancy). Ordering of vacancies is not relevant for our model but according to [29, 411 ordering in the (111) direction is most favourable. From Fig. 7 it is clear that two O-O distances have arisen. In the first place the O-O distance between the oxygen ions Within an "fee-Er203(' unit,Owhich has a value of 2.68 8, (measured rii-value) or 2.64 A [38] . Secondly the O-O distance between the oxygen ions belonging to different units and calculated at 2.85 A and 2.89 8, respectively. These values agree well with the measured rij-value of 2.9Oa. Further studies are necessary to confirm this ordering model and to distinguish between short-range order and ordered microdomains.
At temperatures above 873 K the intensity of the difluse peaks decreases strongly. The lattice constant and the expansion coefficient increase due to disordering of the ordered units. The lattice behaves "8-B&O&e" in this temperature region, which is in accordance with the value of the expansion coefficient and with the electrochemical data (Sections 3 and 5).
RELATION BETWEEN !7IRUCTURE AND IONIC CONDUCTMTY
In the proceeding section a model was proposed to account for the peaks due to diffuse scatering. The proposed model must explain the conductivity characteristics summarized in Section 3. The model proposed in Fig. 7 combined with two plausible assumptions gives a consistent qualitative explanation of the low temperature conductivity behaviour. This is summarized below and is further discussed in Sections 5.1 and 5.2. It is assumed that the activation energy of the conductivity is determined by the strength of the Ln-0 bond and by the energy necessary to migrate through the tetrahedron planes. In the low-temperature region the first effect is predominant and in the high-temperature region the second effect also plays a role. In the low-temperature region only the oxygen ions in the (Bi3, Ln)-tetrahedron are mobile and determine g,,.
Strength of the Ln-0 bond and conductivity
The Ln-0 bond will be much stronger than the Bi-0 bond because the stability of C-type Ln,Oa, which is structurally related to defect fluorite is larger than that of B&O,. Also in the low-temperature region the Ln-0 distance is shorter than the Bi-0 distance due to ordering effects (see Fig. 7 ). Migration of an oxygen ion from one tetrahedron to the next empty one involves breaking of the Ln-0 bond and passage through (Ln,Bi), (Bi,Ln) or Bi, tetrahedron planes.
Vhe observed increase of the ionic conductivity of (BiZ03a,,(Ln,0~)o.~s with increasing ionic radius of the lanthanide must be ascribed to changes in E,, because IJ~ is constant. The strength of the Ln-0 bond will decrease slightly with increasing i&z radius. From the conductivity data we calculated: E,(Ln = Gd) = 107 kJ mole-' and E.(Ln=Yb)= IllkJmole-'. This difference is too small to be measured.
It is assumed now that in the low-temperature region the activation energy will be mainly determined by the strength of this relatively short Ln-0 bond. This strength will difTer only slightly for the different lanthanides. Therefore, the activation energy of the conductivity is only slightly dependent on the lanthanide, as shown in Fig. 2 .t As a consequence of this picture the activation energy is determined by the strength of the short Ln-0 bond in the (Bi,, Ln)-tetrahedra and therefore will not change as a function of the lanthanide concentration as long as the (B&,Ln) tetrahedra form a continuous network built up of (BizLn) and (BiJ tetrahedron planes. This is in accordance with the data in Fig. 2. (Bi3, Ln) tetrahedra do play a crucial role in the low temperature region because only one single short Ln-0 bond occurs. The oxygen-ions in the (Bi2, Ln2) tetrahedra are bonded to two lanthanide ions and for this reason hardly participate in the conductivity process. As can be seen in Fig.  7 the concentration of (Bi3, Ln) tetrahedra has a maximum at 25 mole% lanthanide. Consequently an increase of the lanthanide concentration results in a decrease of the value of the pre-exponential factor CT,, (the concentration of mobile oxygen ions) and of the conductivity, the activation energy being constant. The observed linear decrease of log a,, with lanthanide concentration (Fig. 2 ) cannot be explained at present. Decreasing the lanthanide content ( < 25 mole%) results in a decrease in the concentration of (Bi,,Ln)-tetrahedra and an increase in the concentration of (BQ-tetrahedra. In our opinion the oxygen ions in the (BQ-tetrahedra do not take part in the conductivity process. In the low temperature region SBi203 does not exist. Therefore the (BiJ tetrahedra will be distorted, probably to the rhombohedral or tetragonal distortion which occurs when the lanthanide content is less than the minimum concentration necessary to stabilize the fee structure[3-71. The fee structure is locally destabilized and distorts locally to a lower symmetry from which is known that the conductivity is two decades or more lower than that of stabilized B&O,.
Consequently the conductivity has a maximum at the same lanthanide concentration where the (Bi,Ln) concentration has a peak, i.e. at 25 mole% lanthanide. This is indeed observed [S] .
At about 870K the lattice disorders, resulting in an increase of the Ln-0 distance. The strength of the Ln-0 bond decreases and this results in a decrease of the activation energy. In the case of (Bi20&.,(Erz0,)o.,, the Ln-0 distance increases from 2.30 A to 2.40 %, and the activation energy decreases by a factor of two, see Fig.  1 . At high lanthanide concentration the activation energy is constant over the investigated temperature region, as shown for (Bi203)0.65(ErZ03)0.35 in Fig. 1 . Hence, the relatively short Ln-0 distance, belonging to the "fccEr,O;' unit, exists over the whole temperature region.
Energy necessary to migrate through tetrahedron planes
The total energy involved for the migration of an oxygen ion through a tetrahedron plane (E,,,) consists of the Coulomb, repulsion, strain and polarization energies.
In the low-temperature region the activation energy is mainly determined by the strength of the Ln-0 bond and E,,, plays a minor role. In the high-temperature region all the oxygen ions take part in the conductivity process and there are no preferential diffusion paths. The experimentally observed activation energy increases with increasing lanthanide content, see Fig. 2 . Two effects are important. First, the number of Ln-0 bonds increases and PCs Vol. 43, No. 12-C secondly E,,, increases due to a decrease of the contribution of the polarization energy. This can be COReluded from the work of Demonchy et al. [42, 43] . They found that the activation energy of the conductivity of B&O,-PbO solid solutions at T > 870 K was equal to that of S-Bi203, whereas the activation energy in the case of Bi,Os-SrO solid solutions increases with increasing SrO content. Now there is a large difference in polarizability between Pb*' and Sr*+ ions: cy(Pb*+) = 3.6k and o(S?+) = 0.9 A respectively [45] . The polarizability of B?' is not well defined but can be estimated from the values for Tl '(3.92) and Pb*+(3.6&), to be about 3.3 A'. This is comparable to that of Pb" and 02-(3 A').
Introduction of the less polarizable Sr*+ ion in a tetrahedron plane results in a less negative value of the polarization energy of the ensemble of cations with oxygen within this tetrahedron plane. Therefore, the energy during passage through the tetrahedron plane is increased. This results in a higher activation energy. The polarizabilities of Gd3'-Yb3' are in the region (l.Ol-0.80) k [46] and are comparable with ST*+. Therefore, introduction of the less polarizable lanthanides in the bismuth sesquioxide lattice increases the value of E,,, and, consequently, the activation energy. Detailed calculations are necessary to decide whether the strength of the Ln-0 bond or the energy to migrate through a tetrahedron plane is predominant.
CONCLUSIONS
(1) The structure of (Bi203)o.80(Er203),,.M was investigated by neutron diffraction in the region of 300-1100 K. It was concluded that no long-range ordering of vacancies appears. On the basis of the profile refinements no choice could be made between the Gattow and the Willis model. The anions and cations are positionally disordered or displaced due to ordering.
(2) It was concluded from diffuse scattering that at low temperatures two types of O-O distances are present (2.68 A and 2.9OA respectively). This leads to an ordering model in which oxygen ions are displaced towards the Lr?+-ions (Willis-type displacement with a negative S). At temperatures above 870 K the lattice disorders.
(3) A model was developed for the conductivity g in the Bi203-Ln203 systems by combining the conductivity and the neutron diffraction results. This model explains the dependence of u on composition, type of lanthanide and temperature. Its main features are summarized below. In the low-temperature region the activation energy of the conductivity is determined by the concentration of (Bi3, Ln)-tetrahedra. In the high-temperature region the lattice disorders and all oxygen ions take part in the conductivity process, showing that a,, is constant. The activation energy of the conductivity is determined by the strength of the Ln-0 bond and the energy necessary to migrate through the tetrahedron planes.
